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THE RED CLOUD CHIEF.
BORIN & hPRINOEB. HA. Two.

UEO CLOUD. NEBRASKA

Kcliool Ifoy Lamest.
Write, write, write.

The moment you're out of line.
And write, write, write.

Until It 1 half-pa- st nine;
Scratch, and acrlbblc, and scrawl

And blot, and blur, and em ear.
Till the teacher cornea

And warms your thumb.
And in akei you feci erer 10 queer.

Work, work, work.
Tour examples until eleyen.

Work, work, woxk.
Your examples at home till seven

Pounds, and ounces, and drachms,
Drachms, and ounces, and pounds.

Till you Ret so mad,
Yos are!alway glad

When the bell for recess sounds.

It Is. oh! forabeiutlful place.
Where never a school-hous- e Is,

And It's, oh! for a happy land
Where never a teact-e- r lives;

Where, tops, marbles, and kites.
And a fellow can holler and kboat.

And there's never a book,
Uutarozy ncok

For to fish and swim about.

It's, oh! for the happy time
When I Ret to be a man.

And I can whistle and Jump
And beat on an old tin pan;

When I can put crooked pins
Down on the next boy's seat.

And I can put ink on hfs fxce.
With never a fear to be teat;

Jump, and whistle, and prance.
And holler, and yell, and shout.

And never a one
To spoil the fun.

Nor keep me from golHR out.
Richmond Dispatch.

HATTIK'S SACRIFICE.

BY AUNT PEGGIE.

"Yes, I will marry him, and end the
struggle 1 Life is not long, anyway. In
a little while we will all be as though
we never had been, and if I am faithful
to the end, I shall have a joy not known
on earth. "What is the time here com-

pared to eternity? Why should we fret
and grieve when we are denied what
we wish for? It is wrong; so I will try
to think no more of Francis, but marry
Mr. Grant, and end this wretehed strug-

gle to keep up appearances on nothing.
Beside, I'll have no peace unless I do.

Father and mother are so anxious to
have me accept him they will be down-

right angry with me if I refuse,"
Thus soliloquized HattieMayham om

cold evening in December, as she sat by
the open wood fire in her room, trying
to look on the bright side of the que-
stiontrying to console herself for the
sacrifice she was contemplating.

"Oh, if I had only been brought up to
support myself, how much better it
would be for us all!" exclaimed she.
"Mother does not need me since Katie
and Bell have grown up, and I should
have been teaching all these long years
since I left school, instead of being de-

pendent on father and waiting for
Francis to come back and marry me.
Ugh ! I feel ashamed of myself when I
think of the useless, aimless life I have
led since I left school. Yet, really, I
am not to blame. I have begged more
than once to be allowed to earn my liv-

ing like Carrie White and Mabel
Vaughan; they seem so happy and in-

dependent, earning their four hundred
dollars a year and doing as they please
with it But then, as Bell says, 'they
are common people; no real gentleman
would permit liis daughter to work for
wages!' What a ridiculous Idea for
poor people to get into their heads.

"But it is no use talking," continued
she, drawing a long breath. "I may as
well go to bed. Father and mother
nave that prejudice firmly fixed in their
minds, and no reasoning of mine will
root- - it out, so Til just end it all by tell-

ing papa in the morning that I'll marry
Mr. Grant He has a nice home to take
me to and plenty of money, and I can
help my family so much ; but I might
have been lightening the burden all
these four years, if father would only
let me.

"Ah, me! nearly eleven o'clock. I
. must retire. It is the last evening I
shall be Francis Whittier's betrothed
wife. To-morro- w Mr. Grant will be
here, and then

O, Heavenly Father! help me to be
brave and do what is my duty!" And
with this prayer, Hattie arose very
slowly and prepared for bed.

Poor Hattie! it was hard for her to
give up the one bright dream of her life,
and marry a man old enough to be her
father. But what could she do? They
were poor; her father owned no prop-t- y,

being only a book keeper in a large
mercantile house in Cincinnati, but re-

ceived a fair salary enough to live
very comfortably had he been satisfied
with that, but, like too many others, he
aspired higher and tried to live like a
millionaire.

His three daughters were fashionably
educated; they dressed elegantly, and
one not knowing their circumstances
would have supposed him worth his
thousands. Of course all this dressing
nd keeping up appearances on such

small capital must require considerable
managing, and the girls were early edu-

cated in the mysteries of dress making
and the faculty of. making much out of
little.

They were, therefore, quite industri-
ous, and not nearly as worthless as Hat-

tie would have us suppose, although all
their work went to keep up appearan-

ces. Their fashionable friends ould
have held up theirhands in horror could

they have seen the amount of turning
and making over old dresses, the shift-

ing, brushing and ng necessa-

ry to keep these four ladies looking like

other folks."
Hattie had often rebelled at so much

strivine and straining to make a gen

teel appearance, and had begged to be
allowed to do something for herself.

Her education was more thorough than
that of most fashionable young ladies,

and she could have taught very accept-

ably. But her father would not con-

tent to it; he would not have one of his

daughters tolling in a school room, and
feeing erttiolMd by ill ibt fooUto. in

$lg$t pflltt Wfe I wISpM w6 ft

might incur, for the pitiful sum she
would receive, forgetting that ber sal-

ary as a teacher during the year was

more than all three of the girls had to

spend in that time. Her mother was
more against it, if possible, than her
father; wondered where Hattie got

such notions and thought she might as

well get rid of them, for she was not go-

ing to let her ruin her prospects for
marrying by becoming a school-teache- r,

beside, everyone knew school-teache- rs

never married.
It was Mr. and Mrs. Mayham's one

hope to see their daughters well mar-

ried; they had toiled and stinted and
strained every nerve to bring them up
to appear as well as their associates,
who were daughters of merchants,
bankers, and men of wealth and dis-

tinction. And when the burden seem-

ed too heavy, they would console them-

selves with the thought that by-and- -by

their daughters would marry men of
wealth and honor, and they would then
be amply repaid for all the sacrifice they
had ma defor them.

But alas for human planning and ex-

pectation! Although their daughters
had pleanty of beaux, yet there were no
offers of marriage except Francis Whit-tie- r,

who had proposed to Hattie and
been accepted, about four years prev-

ious to the opening of our story. He
was a very enterprising young man,
with many estimable traits of charac-
ter, but very little of this world's
goods.

The announcement of Hattie's en
gagement caused quite a commotion in
the family. They admitted his worth,
but he was poor; ana Mrs. Mayham
said she had always hoped and prayed
that her girls would never have to
struggle as she had done. Katie and
Bell declared if they could not better
themselves they would remain as they
were; while papa, who had remained
silent until all had expressed their opin-

ions, said very decidedly that, until
Francis Whittier had a home and in-

come sufficient to support Hattie as she
had been in the habit of living, he could
not have her; and as he was only a
young lawyer with a small practice, he
guessed it would be a long time before
he would be ready to claim her. He was
sorry that Hatt:e had been so foolish as
to fall in love with a poor man.

The result of this conversation, which
occurred four years ago, was a consulta-
tion between Hattie nd her lover, end-

ing in a decision on his part to go west,
and try to carve out more rapidly a for-
tune sufficient to enable him to support
Hattie as her father wished. During the
time he had been gone, although he had
applied himself strictly to business,
studying early and late, yet he did not
seem much nearer the acme of their de-

sires than when he left her.
But a young lawyer cannot spring in-

to a practice with one bound; he must
work his way into it; and although
Francis, at the end of the four years, did
not see much further ahead than when
he started, yet he was really further
along on the road to success; for he had
gained by his strict attention to busi-
ness the esteem of some of the best men
in town, who had marked his applica-
tion and, at the beginning of the fifth
year, consulted and employed him in
several important cases, two of which
he gained, thus bringing him into the
notice of other prominent men.

With many bright anticipations of fu-

ture happiness and joy he wrote to Hat-
tie of his success, and begged her to be
patient, hoping that ere long he would
be able to claim her and end the weary
waiting. But this letter never reached
Hattie; if it had, no amount of persua-
sion could have induced her to cast him
off for a wealthier man.

About three months previous Mr.-Grant- ,

a rich old gentleman, had met
Hattie at an entertainment given by
one of her fashionable friends, and had
fallen so deeply in love with her pretty
face that he resolved then and there, to
win her if wealth and perseverance
could do it, and immediately commenc-
ed paying his addresses to her. At first
Hattie treated him as she would any
other old gentleman that came to the
house, singing and playing for his en-

tertainment But when sue saw he was
coming with serious intentions, she
used her utmost endeavors to keep out
of his way.

This, however, offended her father, so
she was compelled to accept his atten-
tions or incur her parent's serious dis-
pleasure; for Mr. Mayham was almost
sure that Mr. Grant meant to make Hat-
tie his wife, and although he was so
much older than she, he hoped that his
daughter would accept him.

Therefore when, one evening, Mr.
Grant drove up to his office and asked
the pleasure of driving him home, his
heart beat high with expectation; and
his anticipations were realized, for be-

fore they had been together many min-
utes Mr. Grant asked Mr. Mayham for
his daughter Hattie, promising to settle
a large amount on her the day she be-

came his wife.
To say that Mr. Mayham was elated

would be putting it very mildly ; he felt
that at last his toil would be rewarded;
he would have one rich son-in-la- and
Hattie would be settled. One daughter
less to strive for, and he knew that Hat-
tie was generous enough to divide her
income with her sisters. In the exuber-
ance of his joy he forgot all about his
daughter's early attachment, and when,
on telling her of Mr. Grant's --proposal
upon arriving home, she reminded him
that she was no longer free, he was
struck dumb. He had forgotten about
Francis Whittier, and his disappoint-
ment was so intense that he reeled, and
Hattie thought he was going to fall. She
pitied him and said she was sorry to dis
appoint him, but she felt that it was im-

possible for her now to give up her first
love.

Pshaw I " replied Mr. Mayham, recov-

ering his speech and losing his temper,

"J do hope you are not going to let that
foolish attachment stand between you

and thi best otomot you will e?tr hro.

years for that fellow, and you are liable
to wait four more. Now, a good and

wealthy man offers you a home and for-

tune, and I do think it is your duty to

accept his offer. It would be such a re-

lief to me to see one of my girls settled.
There are three of you, and heaven
knows I have tried to do all my duty to-

ward yoiu If I should die, what would

become of you? Have you ever thought
of that, Hattie? Have you ever reilect-e-d

that I might be called away ?" he
continued, in a softer tone. See, there
are gray hairs on my head ; I am no
longer a young man, and should sick
ness come upon me onr present income
would be cut off. We have saved noth-

ing; have lived to the full extent of our
income for your sake; and now you
have a chance of repaying me by accept-

ing the proposal of a worthy man, well-calculat- ed

to take care of you. It is cruel
of you to refuse, Hattie."

All this, and much more, he said, be-

fore he dismissed her with the hope that
she would think well of what she had
heard, and not let a foolish fancy ruin
the best prospect she ever had.

It was just alter this conversation
that we find Hattie sitting so dismally
by the little fire, talking to herself.
She fully realized that her father's
words were true; but why should they
be true? It was cruel to bring her up
in a style that they could not afford,
and then expect her to give up all her
bright hophs and her great love, to
marry a man old enough to be her fath-
er.

Now, although our heroine loved
Francis Whittier with all the strength
of her warm young heart, yet, after due
deliberation, she concluded to acquiesce
in her parents' wishes. She studied it
well that evening; fought a hard battle
between love and duty and duty won.

The next morning she wrote a long
letter to her discarded lover, telling him
how matters stood and begging him to
think as well of her as possible; that
she had been true to him during his ab-

sence, and would have continued to
wait for him could she have supported
herself. But she was not permitted to
do that, and it seemed impossible for
her to depend on her father any longer.
She was doing what she believed to be
her duty, and hoped to gain the reward
promised to all who sacrifice self for
others. It was hard to give him up, but
life was not long; sooner or later they
would meet where there was neither
parting nor marriage.

The letter was finished, and her next
act was to gather all the little memen-
toes he had given her souvenirs of
that happy time now gone forever and
look upon them for the last time before
putting them out of sight. Ah, reider,
there's no greater sacrifice than giving
up a heart's love! Mr. and Mrs. May-

ham were not aware of the great suf-
fering their daughter was enduring;
th3y were not cruel, only worldly.

No pen can describe the delight and
relief of the family when Hattie was
securely married and off. Not one of
them ever gave a thought to the sacri-fi- ca

she had made; never once noticed
the pale cheek and listless air of the
bride. All they talked of was the luxu-
rious home and handsome carriage she
would have on her return, well know-
ing that Hattie's home would be their's
whenever they chose to make it so, and
that much of her large income would
be enjoyed by them also. Mr. and Mrs.
Mayhem appropriated a large share of
credit for their training of their daugh-
ter, and thought this more than repaid
them for the saving of so many years.

After due time Mr. and Mrs. Grant
returned from their bridal tour, and
took up their residence in their elegant
mansion. Katie and Belle spent much
time with their sister, and poor Hattie
tried to make her husband happy.

Francis Whittier received Hattie's
letter of renunciation with a heavy
heart, and it took all the joy from his
life. But he was a true Christiau, and
his faith in his Heavenly Father alone
saved him from despair. He never,
however, was the bright, cheery fellow
that he was before he lost his only love.
In a little while he had a fair income,
and could not help regretting that Hat-

tie had not been perraited to wait for
him.

Fourteen years have passed since
Hattie's marriage. She has a little
daughter twelve years old, and her hus-

band is very feeble. Francis Whittier
has not married. Poor Katie married a
'man of reputed wealth, who left her
destitute a year after marriage; she
now keeps house for Hattie. Belle is
still on the look out for a chance to bet-

ter herself ; she stoutly affirms that she
will never marry until she can marry
rich.

Glacier and Moss.
Moss serves on our mountains which

are below the snow line, the same pur-
pose which the glacier serves on the
mountains of other lands which are
above the snow line. They each afford
one of the most striking examples of
those marvelous adjustments .which
pervade the whole economy of nature
Without the intervention of the glacier
and the moss the moisture which falls
on tte mountain summits would speed-
ily run off in raging torrents, inunda-
ting the plains, scattering o rer the cul-

tivated fields the barren debris of the
mountains, and leaving behind after
their subsidence a dry, white wilderness
of stones and mud. Butthemoaf and
the glaci r retain the moisture ef the
clouds, and part with it gradually and
safely, allowing it to descend to the
plains so gently and continuously that
instead of destroying, it imparts beauty
and fertility to the fields. Nothing in
nature is more wonderful than the min-

istry of the glacier.
The ocean sends its waters by evapo-

ration to the summits of lpfty moun-
tains, where they fall in the form of
snow. Summer and winter that snow
remains unmelted, and, unless some
means were provided for getting rid of
the. constant accumulation, aUtha wa
tan In tut ocean would in the tod b
tra&ftferftd frost tb$ir &4 art pta

high upon the mo .ntains. But nature
has ordained that the pressure of the
snowy mass on the upper parts should
force the lower snow down into the
valleys, and convert it by regulation
into a mass of solid ice. This tongae of
ice protrudes far below the limits of
perpectual snow, and has a peculiar
power of adapting itself to the various
contours of the ground over which it
passes. It seems to the senses fixed and
solid as the everlasting rocks that tower
above its flanks the very type of rigid
inflexibility and 'silent steadfastness.
And yet it flows from the higher valleys
to the lower ones at a very slow pace
indeed, but one capable of being meas-

ured, being proportioned to the mass of
ice and the fall and width of the valley.
It comes down into the midst of verdure
and fertility, where the most brilliant
and delicate flowers bloom in contact
with it, and its vast mass withstands,
with a diminution comparatively insig-
nificant, the continued action of an al-

most tropical sun. At last its most ad-

vanced front which almost touches the
borders of a fir wood, reaches a warmer
region, and there it melts and forms a
full blooded, anowy stream, which flows
on, spreading brightness and verdure
along its course, "sowing the dust of
continents to be," pd finally falling into
the distort ocean ; thus returning to it
the water that had been drawn from it
perhaps centuries previously.

A Legend of theMississippi.
. About fifty yeas ago a greater portion

of the south and west was but a wilder-
ness, iven in those States that were
more or less populated, there were sec-

tions of the country where there could
not be seen any signs of habitition
Away down in Mississippi there was a
scope of country, about one hundred
miles across,! consisting of a swampy,
wild and desolate country, then known
as the Tuckapaw country, in which
was no settlement, and across which
was a regular road of travel. Now, in
these old times there was a great
amount of traffic and trade between
New Orleans and the lower Mississippi
and all the upper country mule traders
from Kentucky and Illinois would drive
mules and horses and return by land.

About half way across the wilaerness
road, a man by the name of Cregol had
located, and built a house, for the pur-
pose of a stopping-plac- e for travelers
This place was known to every south
era trader, and with Cregol they stop-

ped, and were glad to share his hospi
tality.

In the course of time this country be-

came settled. Old Cregol had become
immensely rich ; he was growin : old but
he was hale and stout Not far from
the house was a cave in the hillside
which had never been explored. In fact
no one had ever entered its mouth as
far as was known. Now this cave be-

came an item of interest The dogs
for miles around would collect at its
entrance and create the most hideous
sound by their unearthly howling. Night
and day these poor creatures would
keep up this mournful song.

Every man, woman and child for
miles around would come to see this
sad, sad sight. But it was noticed that
old Cregol did not go to see the thing

And why did not Cregol go? His
neighbors insisted that he should go
No sooner did he come in sight than the
dogs at one accord, which had hitherto
been pertectly submissive, molesting no
one, and any ona could go among them,
and they would only howl with teeth
grinning and bristles up, rushed at him
as if they would tear him into shreds
and would not let him come near.

At length it was resolved explore
the Crive, and upon a set day the neigh-
bors met for that purpose, and with
torches in hand, grouped their way a
short distance on their hands aud
knees, until they entered what ap-

peared to be a large chamber. They
rose to their feef, and with torches lift-

ed high, began to peer through the dark-
ness. The first object they saw was a
long blue coat hanging against the wal
of the cave. This coat was of the old
French style, made of blue cloth with
brass buttons. Upon passing further
on, scores and scores of skeletons were
seen, scattered in every direction. Hu-

man skeletons, with clothing of every
descriptkxThanging to them, which the
wolves had torn to pieces. Among the
party of explorers was a young doctor
who lived, in the neighborhood. As
soon as the party emerged from the cave
the doge, apparently satisfied, ceased
their bowling and dispersed. That
night a negro came for the young doctor
The dogs had collected at old Cregol's
and commenced their howls. Cregol
was seized with spasm, and the negro
rushed for the doctor.

The next morning while the doctor
was sitting by Cregol's bed, who was in
a deep stupor, the door suddenly flew
open, and a tall man with a dark com-

plexion, wearing the identical coat
which the doctor had seen in the cave
thedaylwfore.tntered and passed noise-
lessly through the room. Itoor Cregol.
when the ssa entered, rose quickly in
bed, and gated with a wild and maniac
al stare at him until be passed out of
sight, and then fell back dead.

He had murdered these men for their
money, and that is how he got his
wealth.

Sinalar freak ef Matmre
Our old friend, Dr. & Haleyhas exhib-

ited tons a lock of hair cut from his
boy's head when eighteen months, and
since carefully wrapped up, marked and
laid away in the family Bible, At that
time, the lock was two inches long. Now
it is fully nix inches, and seems to be
still growing with its old-tim- e lustre
fineness and beauty preserved. The
son is alive and sixteen years old. The
Doctor assures us there can be no mis-

take as to the identity of the hsir. and
wants an explanation. We know the
hair and nails of corpses are known to
flourish for a while, bat these have
whereupon to feed. The lock of hair
bai ntiOofomlm 2fi. Indqwd- -

HUMOROUS.
"Sambo, what am your opinion of

ratsT "Why. I tinkthe ono dat had :

de shortest tail will get in de hole de '

quickest." I

A Sabbath school scholar wm asked j

what Adam lost when he fell, and re-- ,

plied: "I suppose he lost his bal-Ianc- e."

,

The Turkish braid" is the latest nov-

elty in haii-dressin- g, but the Russian
girls say you can't pla-l- t on them

TV.i a;u rf T).-i- a hnnnati im rrrrwrlnUCB.4.c Wi 7 ,11,",but theless, sighs grow
.

larger at the price.
VT ,V her mou th iMr, Shoddy puckered up

genteelly and told a gentleman that one
of her lovely daughters was a hiitiHt I

and the other a "oronztr
A witness on the stand, in reply to a j

question as to what th character of Mr.
was for truth and veracity, said :

-- Well I should say that he handles ,

the truth pretty carelessly."
Yes, my child, your French teacher

biricrht in savin? that 44tnvt' is of the
masculine gender. You know it is a .

be4er." -- Well, yes mother, but it isshee- -

tiron.'
'My brains are on fire!" exclaimed

an excited lady to her husband. -- Well '

my dear," said he unfeelingly, taking a
revolver from a drawer, "just hold still
a minute aad I'll blow them out 1"

At a Sunday-scho-ol, a teacher asked
a little boy if hs knew what the expres-
sion "mowing tares" meant. "Courtli I

do," said he, pulling a part of his trous-
ers around in front; there is a tare my
mother sewed up; I tared it sliding
down hill."

"No, George," she said in response to
his question, "it is not true that a string
of new belt buckles in a shop window
would make any woman lose a train ;

"but," she said musingly, "sometimes
she may have to run a little."

"Silence in the court!" thundered a
Kentucky Judge, the other morning.
--Half a dozen men have been convicted
already, without the Court having
heard a word of the testimony."

'There is no rule without an excep-
tion, my son." "Oh! isn't there, pa? A
man must always be present when he
is being shaved." "My dear," said pa to
rna, "hadn't you better send this child to
bed?"

Young wife. "My dear, don't be
eternally finding fault with the fashion.
If you don't like the style of my hair,
don't dress yours that way, that's all. If
I was to follow your example I should
have to wear my hpir bald-headed- ."

Husband colapses.
"Children," said a gentleman visitor

in closing his address to an Ohio school
the other day. --I trust you will all ap-

preciate education aud cherish and love
your excellent teacher, as I do." Tab-
leau with red Ore furnished by the pret-
ty school ma'am.

An elderly lady, much interested in
the progress of events in the east having
hitherto been unable to assign a cause
for the Russo Turkish war, was heard
to exclaim triumphantly, on seeing a
telegram headed "From Sophia," "Ah !

I knew there must be a woman at the
bottom of it."

A Harvard student was called to ac-

count for having publicly styled the
Professor of Hebrew t iirdt class mule
He admitted having made the remark,
hut said he intended it as a compliment.
"Explain yourself," said the professor.

"Why, a first-cla- ss mule is necessa-
rily a good He-brayi- st."

A passenger train on an Irish railway
a few days since ran over an intoxicat-
ed fellow on the track, He was so in-

sensible to the magnitude of his
misfortune as to remark to the guard,
as he looked at his own lacerated limb,
"Arrah, now, this is too bad I didn't
mean to stop the train."

A lawyer went into a barber's shop
to get a wig. In taking the dimen-
sions of the lawyer's head the barber
exclaimed, "Why, how long your head i?.

but length sir,
over

an opinion as to his reading of the
church services, and he said at last,
"Well, then, if really wish to know
what I think of your reading, I
say there are only two of the

you read well, and these read
faultlessly." " Which are they T "The
are endeth the first lesson,' and
Here endeth the second lesson;'
those are the only parts which you read

your natural voice and manner,
are very good; the is all ar-

tificial

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
The first thing in a boot is the last
An ecclesiastical estimates

that in numbers there are nw in
England and Wales 1300 bene-
fices, and that their annual net value is

15.000,000.
For centuries hydrophobia has been

an almost chronic subject of discussion
among medical men, and they don't seem
to know much more now than when the
subject was first discussed.

Old Armenia 300 years ago had its
own Christian princes. At present one
third of it belongs to Russia, one sixth

and the rest Turkey. This
latter part is divided into prov--

inrML over 60.000 sauare miles in
tent, and contains 3,000,000 inhabitants. '
of whom 1,000,000 and

'Christians.
The di-e- ntinr ministers of Exunaod 1

are earnestly striving for the privilege
of burying their dead the '

England graveyards, wiin ineirown re-

ligious ceremonies. About 14.000 cler-

gymen of the Church of England have
signed a protest against granting their !

may now be made to
Palestine for $000. It is now more com-

mon to go there than it was fifty years
ago to visit Niagara Falls, In some
placet pntohar It hardly censtes d
mpNtftfcit aflttl h

ajpvi

Over-Wor- k OTer-Werr- y.

Certain maladies of the flfh are ex-

ceptionally common at certain period,
The fashionable indisposition at the
preaent time U over work ; and tae pa
tient who bears from Ibm doctor that it
is the stoaiaca. and not the brain. hlch ',

is over taxed, is ant to feel that he has
received something very l'kea personal
Insult. matters on at this rate, it
will soon I ignored that we. have such
things as iKxiie. An Inrtuenro. a gen

erul malaise manifestly traceable to
want of proper exercise, the Uasltude :

.
thet follows excess of pleasure ore -

citemeat, U interpreted as a monition
I
I

hft m,ml
xJMomtA mK , ln lu

ic oH.ratioii5.
Habitual violation of the Uws Of

hMh ,s xinlt wUh lu, inrTiuble
,nHllv. lhe of a raUl rola4y,
,onR sincJ 80Wn vield th9 r harvpaUlui
there h M )n!Q:itun, jth. The verdict
of 1. Uw prm, l9 deHlh by orcr
work. The dlceaaed is complimented on
imvinrr .ii.1 in hum, imi It t im

understood thing that it was the con- - I

tinuous pressure of the harness which
killed him. As a matter of fact, what Ls

called overwork, but what is really hard
work, leads to length of days ratherthan
to an early crave. The chief instances
of longevity recently witnessed have
been those of a career passed in close-an- d

unintermitting toil. lxnl SL

leonards, l)rd ISrougham and Lord
I'almerston, would have a place any
modern treatise De .Senectuto. So would
Earl Husse), iuid so. in all lil elihood,
will the most severe, varivd and incess-

ant worker of this generation, Mr
Gladstone. Mr. Thomas Carlyle is not.
a young man; Lytton did not a
young man. anyone is inclined to
think that these are exceptional instan-
ces, let them mentally run over a list of

hardest workers whom he knows.ln
state or church, inlaw, letters, medicine
r arts, and ask himself whether there

is any reason to believe that indefatig-
able industry is a premium untimely
dissolution.

That hard work is purely a relative
term is ti Even Milo could not have
accomplished the labors of Hercules;
and without work which would be, per-
haps, to any other living Englishmen
not only hard but impossible, the genius
of Mr. Gladstone would fret itself to
death. It is not over-wor- k, to use the
word in its conventional sense, that
kills, but the conditions under which I he
work is done the over-worr- y which
sometimes accompanies it, the feverish
efforts which men who work hard, but
are not over-worke- rs -- that is, who do
not work more hard than their natural
abilities qualify them to do make to
combine the pursuit of pleasure with
industry, society with the study "or the
shop." It seems a truesm which sounds
like a platitude to say that the human
machinery, as all other machinery which
is to produce motion, must be fed, the
fuel in this case being physical nutri-
ment and rest. In other words, if the
energies are not to be prematurely ex-

hausted, the demand on them must be
accompanied by the concession of a
healthy diet and a amount of
sleep. The suitability of the former and
the sufficiency of the latter are not dif-

ficult to ascertain. In each case
is the judge; and if her promptings are
disregarded, dyspepsia, insomnia, and
all Urn other infirmities of lite will

; nL because they are, from the first,
inevitable, but because they have len
wantonly provoked.

If brain-wor- k isonly done under pres
sure of stimulant, the brain suddenly
gives way. If th lyrical precept of
Captain is followed, and (ays
are lengthened by annexing to thern part
of the legitimate territory of night, the
rieetirhasno right to complain if the
stquel is disastrous. And.of course.the
mind reacts 11 "on the bodj ; just men- -

I tal exercise is, if properly conducted, a
physical gain, so that state of anxious,
hopeless worry-t-he worry which springs

utrain. jju 111 a Ciicii li. 13 n
demonstrable that the which
are attributable over-wor- k are too
prosaic to mention. It may be excusi-bl- e

gild with a specious phrase the
origin of a commonplace mortality; Jiut
there is no reason why honest industry
should be discredited by a cant term
and a danger-signa- l hung out where
a!tri ffrA alUi4iM tti iAMA tm V" "" ... u u.ua , uuwTrather health and are.

Withoat Haste, Witnoat Kent.
What a wrangling, scrambling, hust-

ling, jostling world (his is! See the anx-

ious, care-wor- n face, ever in a hurry,
here and there, and fro, forever and
forever onward ! Xo moment for leis-

ure, no hours for recreation, no oppor-
tunity for cool, calm, ripening thought,
and a more thorough knowledge of and
better acquaintance with one's self.

Everything 00 the high pressure sys-

tem. The average child scarcely out
of the cradle when it is hurried away to
school, compelled to sit six hours in a
day, five days in the week, aad from
thirty to forty weeks for the first num-

ber of year?, on a hmd bench stud; fog
the bare, letters from a printed
book. Then comes the choice of a vo-

cation the rushing fer its climax.
And soon after, in natural order,
the wrecked mind and body, failures.
disappointnents,regrets,discontentand
unrest, ine cnua na oeen literally
crammed with food, wbetker
or indigestible until surfeited. It has no
relish for anything and therefore loathes
all.

"Without haste and without rest" is a
of nature. Her p'oductions are

never premature, imperfect ineoes--
With no conflicting or interme-

diate agendes ever tree, plant and
animal would grow natural, and there-rar- e

perfect adapting itself exactly to
the aits for which It wu designed.

Thtrtrowi to purpw, fr ujs, er
trwilMfrowiti

sir!" "Yes," replied the legal gentle-- uom u,e MUMUnK consciousness 01 uie.

man,"welawyeramu3thavelonghead8.',keleton ,n the cupboard, financial or

The barber proceeded about his voca- - otherwise surely saps, and finally de-ti-on,

at exclaimed, "Why, ' lry3' tne Physical system. Ttere rosy
' be isoveryour head is as thick as it is long!" work, thersuredly

A clerical friend urged Whately much wor a"d iY
? ran rnl ,n
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. taoapherc but U ncefcrj to Ia trroTrth
and fteatfoaacei Th Uom Ut ji
wht u must hT to to" nI thrift.
re-Ur- a jjlortous 11a brW Jifn itl btftty
an! frar ranee, an! ilrjurtA. 1utIs jU

, tore-!rt- tt securely jvvlni with gwrra- -

matins sesk.
1 Up clit'd dMI2nc tn Ue !t nxZ l

sons in lhi enrn 5rW trkl purlins
rivulet, studjln tJi wonder th
earth, the sky. th In-- . h pHfelr aad
aV tlunjr ebx natural and
On watches for a fall !n lhi rlrulK I

mhtch to tHao hw miniature vAlrt
wn rel. ami thu his ant Jrvn as an
Ataaleur lotrhtnUt. Atlhcr lut
to the song of tlw Umis acU tfcc brerJr.
nd in his soul i wh spetrvl a nursery

rhyme, developing tnermfw Jt t
ever-llvtn- j: prMueiion f Ot It u ptW.
Another stulr- - ih tbK think of
their structure and vartetr.Unw prrcri-inj- :

the natural rn!nrra.Uvlt. And Ull
another watches the stars in the clear
blue sky. wondering if they are realty
worlds and how they trvr.i,anl wheth
er they ever collide with cmiU otherrnl

ho lh lr " v"",Uu
blue them t travel in And won

,
VW lWI W4- - r'H - '

lions to which hum mity .ire ai!iL "
Each little or.vuu illon drawing from

the vast field of nature Jiut wii U ne-

cessary to its growth and development.
And all acting in the npbere for which
they were created they provr succrasea ;

and the world calls tln'in men and wo-me- n

of genius oly becnus ltu?y are in
the riht phwe. Would It not l wrll
to break a little away from the conven-
tionalities of s:wleiy. and iuatowl of
forcing our children Ilk 1 hot hou.
growths Into Mentions in llff not of
their own chouMng. give them limoiuM
opportunities to develop :ml perfect.
far as rr.'iy 1m the specUl Uilenl Gol
gave them each for :i most wise. uul
noble purpose. 1

The imke's Iirlpllne.
Tho Duke of Wellington w:u accus-

tomed during the )ennt of his life, to
drive himself utul in a curricle, a halt-i- t

which caused his family cousidoiahle,
uneasiness sine, from his increasing
years and falling vision, it seemed prob- -

able that he would met with some ar-ciden- L

Theduku's well known ch:ira'-le- r

was such that uobody durod Ui hint
such a thing to him, and all the round
a-b- out methods taken to induce him to
abandon his charioteering having fnllM
he was left to enjoy it's pleasures in
Ieaoe. What rendered this so ex trem- -

ly dangerous, was his habit of going -

off to sleep, which brought him so
many hairbreadth escapes that at last
it was arranged for one of tin family
to accompany him whenever it could l

done without exciting his snsplrlonr
One day, his occond son. Lord Charlie

contrived to be honored with tho' rril
ous invitation. After driving a cer-

tain distance id o tig the road, tho duko
went off into a nap, and one of the reins
fell from his hands, while he kept hold
of the other, still feeling the hotf
mouths with it. The re.111 1 wits thai
the animals were gradually edged to-

ward a deep and step ravlm which
borderi"d the road, I.ord Charles watch-
ing things meantime, and praying Uut
his father might, us ho hail many tltmfi
lefore, awake In time to prevent the
:Ise inevitablu smash. The, duke, bow

ever, continued to nod and to pull? un-

til at last, as the horses were on Mo

very edge of the ditch, Lord ("hark
seized the. fallen reir, and giving It a
pluck, pulled them short round in
the road again. With a sharp turn th"
duke awoke, and seeing the reins In his
son's hands, inquired, wigryly.-- -

"What are you doing with the reins,
slr?M

"Well, sir, replied Charles. --Urn
horses were going straight over the edge,
and I just pulled them off to prevent
being smashed to pieces."

The duke looked at him sternly, and
said, '

"I'll trouble you to mind your own
business."

flow to I)o Without.
Although it would be making alto

gether too broad an assertion to saj.th.it
poverty (comparative) la enjoyable, it
certainly has its compensations; and th
enjoyment of being able to make a very
little go a great wiy ban a real rest. One
of the chief secrets of being well off in
this lifi is to know how to go without
things. Oace teach your daughter and
your son to know how to restrain thtir
desires within rxrmd.andyou wUlhave
bestowed upon them n legacy that th
failure of banks or the falling of stoc&,
cannot depreciate in value. I know "
jroung lalies who are in the habit of
purchasing a pretty necktie, a bright
ribbon, a pair of gloves.orsome ruffling,
every time they pa a shop, and whose
bureau drawers are filled with half
soiled articles which are really useless
to them; and who once in every few
months have a general clearing out, and
fill the chambermaid's hands with their
soiled finery. They hare no idea of the
amount they expend in this manner
unless they have an allowance, aad are
forced to keep accoupt of ail expendi-
tures; then a aionthly reckoning soon
shows them that the cost of a handsome
silk suit can quickly b frittered away
in lit Ie things that really amount to
nothing. To be sure, these little trifles
are needed to make up a pretty toilet;
but they should be purchased only wnes j
those in use are really useless. Econo-
my In trifles will soon induce economy
is greater matters.

Notwithstanding famine and rewarU
aoxious animals multiply in India from
the religious dislike of Hindoos to kill-

ing anything. Cobras, lucky reptiles
are beM by them especially sacred, and,
with other snakes, managed in 1S10 to
kill 17)00 persons; but 2T0,i& snasea
were killed. The loss of cattle from the

cause was verv heaw.

When Is the best time to pick apples?
This is a very simple question. Tba
best U tat luch wc?k is when the.

ratmr is ok looking ana m H do

J
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r


